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Savor
Delight your senses and indulge your sensibilities with tea 
selections from The Immigrant Restaurant world-class tea 
collection. The search for clean, intense and pure flavors 
guides the culinary passion and philosophy of Ulrich 
Koberstein, Group Director – Culinary Arts. Chef Koberstein 
has traveled extensively throughout the world, acquiring a 
culinary knowledge he is proud to share here at  
The American Club® Resort. The entire team at The 
Immigrant Restaurant shares the vision of providing  
a rare and unparalleled tea experience.

Performance Tea
MIDNIGHT JASMINE BLOSSOM  6
Rare, hand-tied green tea scented with jasmine flowers  
and shaped to match.

UNDERSEA GARDEN  15
Hidden wild chrysanthemum flowers infuse a natural 
sweetness to this rare, hand-tied smoky green tea.  
Visually stunning. Perfect for two.

Chinese Green Tea
EMPEROR’S DRAGONWELL  6
Organic, full-bodied dragonwell picked just two 
days per year.

Japanese Green Tea
EMPEROR’S TENCHA  20
Shade-grown green tea traditionally ground for Japanese tea 
ceremonies. Among the rarest, smoothest and most complex 
green teas ever to leave Japan’s lush fields.

SENCHA FUKAMUSHI  7
Deep-steamed sencha green tea with delicate sweetness.

Black Tea
EMPEROR’S AGED KEEMUN  9
Cellar-aged for body and depth, this finest black tea is  
grown in the high mountains of China.

RTC FIRST FLUSH DARJEELING  6
Full-bodied with deep sweetness, this tender, first-bloom 
black tea originates deep in the Himalayas of Darjeeling. 
Worldwide production is limited to 265 pounds.

Oolong Tea
EMPEROR’S COMPETITION TIEGUANYIN  19
Incredible floral and orchid notes. A top competition,  
must-try oolong.

MAGNOLIA BLOSSOM OOLONG  6
High-mountain oolong scented with magnolia blossoms.

White Tea
EMPEROR’S HIMALAYAN RESERVE SILVER TIP  14
Organic and biodynamic with sweet floral notes, this finest 
Himalayan white tea is picked exclusively for Rare Tea Cellar.

EMPEROR’S HIMALAYAN SNOWFLAKE  25
Made from only the tips of harvested organic and  
biodynamic leaves, this “Château Pétrus” of teas is  
produced in the Himalayas where the clouds kiss the sky.  
One of the world’s rarest.

Pu-erh Tea ( D I G E S T I V O )

1949 VINTAGE CAVE-AGED PRIVATE RESERVE  150
Truly a one-of-a-kind experience, this pu-erh tea  
is among the oldest vintage to enter the U.S.

1978 VINTAGE RESERVE CAVE-AGED PU-ERH  28
Aged for over 25 years and mellowed with time,  
this smooth, earthy pu-erh offers a taste few  
have experienced.

1999 VINTAGE PU-ERH WILD ROSE  12
An earthy combination of pu-erh and the sweetness  
of wild rose.

Herbal Tea
EMPEROR’S CHAMOMILE  6
Organic, biodynamically grown, handpicked  
Egyptian chamomile.

EMPEROR’S MINT MERITAGE  6
Proprietary blend of organic and biodynamic  
peppermint and spearmint.

FIELDS OF FRANCE ROOIBOS  6
This sweet, fruity deep red elixir is infused with flavors  
from South Africa, France and Italy.

“If man has no tea in him, he is incapable of 
understanding truth and beauty.”

– Japanese Proverb

“Sail me on a silver sun, for I know that 
I ’m free.   Show me that I ’m everywhere 
and get me home for tea.” 

– The Beatles,  All Too Much


